
FAQ’s 
When will outside restaurant dining begin at The Oaks? 

The governor’s taskforce “RESTAURANT 2.0”  allows for outside dining begining Monday May 18  … WE’RE OPEN!  

Is outside restaurant dining at The Oaks open to the public? 

YES. … AlLL GUESTS ARE WELCOME at The Oaks outside dining experience RAIN OR SHINE.  

Will social distancing be observed during outside dining at The Oaks? 

Yes.  All of the guidelines in “RESTAURANT 2.0” are being followed.   Tables are spaced 12 feet on center, access to rest 
rooms are clearly marked ; the entrance and egress are more than the recommended  distance from any seating.  The 
Oaks is truly a resort setting come enjoy the food, drink & view!  

Where on The Oaks property will outside dining be available? 

Two locations:  under the awning covered patio off the Ballroom, and at umbrella tables on the adjacent lawns. 

Which days of the week, and what will be the hours for outside dining at The Oaks? 

The entire menu will be available seven days a week from 11am; last call for food & drink will be 7pm on  lawn  
seating, and under the awning at 8:00pm  - Sundays through Wednesdays at 9:00pm Thursdays/Fridays/Saturdays. 

Is it be necessary to make a reservation in advance for outside dining at The Oaks? 

Yes.  In accordance with “RESTAURANT 2.0” outside dining must be by reservation; this  
 includes golfers.  If you arrive on the property for outside dining (this includes those playing  
 golf), and DO NOT HAVE A DINING  RESERVATION, please call the reservation line; if tables  
 are available, you’ll be seated immediately. 

The Oaks Outside Dining Reservation Line:  692-6257 x105  

When making a reservation can a request be made for open air or under cover seating? 

Yes.  We have 54 seats under awning cover and 86 open air seats under large umbrellas.  Every effort will be made to ac-
commodate requests, but it will be first come/first served.  

What is the procedure upon arrival? 

Find a parking space (it won’t be difficult, our lot has over 300 spots); then wait in your car until no more than five minutes 
prior to your reservation time*.  The entry to outside dining, both open air and covered, is located  
on the left side of the building (under the smaller portico); you’ll see the hostess station.; just look for signage. 

*If you arrive at The Oaks without an outside dining reservation, please do not approach the hostess station.  From your car  call  
  the reservation line (603) 587-1114; if tables are available a reservation can be made for immediate seating. 

What options will be available for payment? 

Four different options for payment will be accepted.  (1) cash; (2) Credit card transactions; (3) Our unique E-CASH  which 
is completely touchless and can provide a 5% BONUS; (4) CandiaOaks Evergreen member debit. 

The Oaks Outside Dining Reservation Line:  692-6257 x105  


